
In the Garden with Shobha
Vanchiswar

Ferns provide novel textures, shapes and yes, even color to your garden
April 4, 2008

Ferns are so cool they’re hot right now! No, do not envision that Victorian fern
garden unless of course, you are into Victoriana. Ferns today update the
garden and allow even those with more shade than sun to have an enviable
garden. These plants are so versatile. What ferns lack in flowers and fruit, they
make up in their textures, shapes and yes, even color.

The leaves of ferns are called fronds. They reproduce through spores born on
the underside of fronds. Most are easily propagated by division of the clump.
There are some ferns, like the New York fern, which are very aggressive in
woodlands as they have far reaching underground rhizomes. You want to be
wary of those.

Ferns are 300 million years old

These ancient plants first started out about 300 million years ago. Naturally,
they’ve learned some survival skills along the way. This works to our
advantage. Ferns are hardy and, once established, are quite drought resistant.
They do, however, prefer moist conditions. Soil rich in organic matter
(compost) allows them to thrive. They are true low maintenance plants with
few pests and diseases, and deer rarely eat them. There are evergreen,
semi-evergreen and deciduous ferns. Evergreens do well in shade. They others
need some sun and part shade. There are ferns adapted to dry and rocky or
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wet and marshy areas.

The presence of ferns renders any space serene and calm. Grown in
combinations with other shade preferring plants like hosta, heuchera and
various other ferns, you have a garden rich in visual texture.

Dry, sunny areas can be planted with lip or cloak ferns. Examples of evergreen
ferns are Christmas ferns, tassel ferns, wavy-edged harts tongue and Scott’s
fern. Native ferns like Cinnamon fern, Royal fern, Ostrich fern, Maidenhair fern
and Male fern are all easy to obtain and grow. Ostrich ferns are big and are
well disposed to foundation planting.

Ferns bring a rainbow of color to your garden

To add color, look to the black stems of the delicate, pretty maidenhairs. The
variegated Holly fern has dark green fronds with a greenish yellow band
running along the center of the main vein. The Cinnamon fern’s spore-bearing
fronds are a rich, rust brown color. And then there are the Japanese Painted
ferns. Their metallic silver-gray fronds brushed with tints of red and blue add
real punch to a garden. In 2004, it was voted Perennial Plant of the Year. Get
some.

I’m hoping all this eloquent waxing has whetted your appetite for ferns. This
leads me to inform you of a real treat ahead. On Wednesday, April 16 at 7:30
p.m., Dr. John Mickel, a world authority on ferns, will be speaking at the
Chappaqua Library. Dr. Mickel is the author of the book “Ferns for
American Gardens.” This tome is on the American Horticulture Society’s list
of 75 great American garden books. The fern gardens at the New York
Botanical Gardens and the Rockefeller State Park owe their very existence to
John Mickel.

His talk has been arranged by the Garden Conservancy and the Friends of
Rocky Hills. The fern garden at Rocky Hills is absolutely lovely and you will be
very remiss if you do not visit it this spring on the Garden Conservancy’s Open
Days on May 4 and 24. You can visit their website at
http://www.gardenconservancy.org.

So, get thee to the Dr. Mickel’s talk, Rocky Hills Open Days and start planning
and planting ferns in your own piece of paradise.
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What to do in April

Start patrolling the garden for weeds. Get into a schedule for weeding, which
will make life that much simpler. I try to weed every other day and this helps
me to keep it down to an hour each time.

Fertilize roses. First, I feed them rich compost and then treat with Epsom salts
readily available at the local pharmacy. Epsom salt is a hydrated form of
magnesium sulphate. The Mg and SO4 help make plants bushier, produce
more flowers and increase chlorophyll production. They improve phosphorous
and nitrogen uptake. I either dissolve a couple of handfuls in a two gallon
watering can or sprinkle the salts around the plant and lightly dig it into the
soil. Not an exact science I know - sort of how my mother cooks! 

Put peony rings and stakes in place. Don’t wait for the plants to be big as it
will make the job harder. Tend to the lawn if you haven’t already. Dethatch,
aerate, fertilize and seed it. Finally, clean up debris – matted leaves, twigs etc.

What’s doing in the garden right now:

Crocuses
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Hellebores

In the greenhouse still:

Nasturtium seedlings coming along
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Brugmansia

Fig tree has come out of dormancy
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